
DEDICATION OF
NEW SCHOOLS TO

BE DISCUSSED
Board to Plan For Now Year

at Meeting Tomorrow
Afternoon

Plans for the dedication of the

Edison and Camp Curtin school
buildings, which will be used begin-
ning in September for junior, or in-
termediate high schools, will be
considered at the meeting of the
city School Board to-morrow after-
noon.

Both these buildings are nearing
completion the contractors report.

and will be ready for use next
month, although some equipment
may not be installed until a few
weeks later.

! The directors also will act on the
|question of admitting nonresident
pupils to the seventh, eighth and
ninth grades in the city schools.
This was discussed at a meeting sev-
eral weeks ago but no final action
was taken.

The school year for the 1919-1920
term is to lie iixed to-morrow and
probably will extend from Septem-
ber 2, 1919 to June 15, 1920, with
the usual holiday seasons at Thanks-
giving, Christmas and Easter.

Resignations have been received
from the following: Miss Besse M.
Bennett, Miss Miriam Britsch, Wil-
liam B. Morrow, Miss Lillian Zug,
Miss L. Faith Page.

Teachers whose elections have
been recommended by Dr. F. E.
Downes, superintendent, and will be
.presented to the Board include:
Fred C. Burris, commercial teacher.
High School; Roscoe Lantz, com-
mercial teacher, Edison school;
Clarence Weingartner, general shop

teacher, Edison school; Effie E.

Miller, drawing teacher, elementary
grades; Lena W. Hoagland, drawing,
elementary grades; Sarah E. Taylor,
Nita Spangler, Elizabeth Kauffman,
Florence Ham, Helen A. Hassler and
Nora L. Spangler, elementary
teuchers.

Approval of bonds of Secretary
D. D. Hammelbaugh and Treasurer
C. E. Weber, together with other
routine business will be disposed of
also at the session.

EDWARD BAP.MANN
Edward Baumann, 54 years old,

died this morning at his home, 1822
Fulton street. For many years he
was a cooper at Graupner's Brew-
ery. He is survived by his wife,
Jane Baumann. Funeral services
will be held on Saturday afterno(M[
at 1.30 o'clock. Burial will be m
Trindle Spring's Cemetery.

ATTENDED PICNIC
The Drift and Wesson oil

salesforce with Charles R. Weber are
spending the day at Hershey, attend-
ing the grocers' picnic.

FOUR MILLIONBISCUITS A DAY
Seems like a lot of biscuits - but it
doesn't quite meet the demand for
Shredded Wheat. We hope to make more
as soon as we recover from war conditions
In the meantime be patient with your
grocer. We are increasing our output as
rapidly as industrial conditions will
permit. Shredded Wheat is the same nour-
ishing biscuit you have always bought-
the most real food for the least money.
For any meal, with- sliced bananas, sliced
peaches, or other fruits.

i Cut Down the High Cost of Living |
I To-morrow morning, between the hours of 9 and 10 o'clock, we will, by {
J request, place on sale at our place of business, Third and Chestnut streets, I
I 100 Barrels of No. 1 Grade Potatoes
1 at $6.00 per Barrel Bushels
I These are first-grade potatoes that actually cost us $5.85 per barrel. We
1 sell them to you at $6 as our share toward cutting down high livingcosts. I
J Sold only for cash. Limit, one barrel to a customer. Subject to inspection £1 before buying. Delivered anywhere in Harrisburg. J

I Gardner & Baptisti \
% Third & Chestnut Streets. \

NATURE'S GENEROUS SOFT DRINK

Good for Sweet Sixteen
And Venerable Sixty

/===* is good for every age?for man,

vfcaiagy woman or child.

I/VA
Unlike many soft drinks, it contains no

fiWllW h arm fu l habit-forming ingredients, and

rtfr 111 while wholesome, nutritious and invigorat-

/ ing, is not stimulating. Fill the ice-box to

i h S
k? lll with this delicious beverage;

Ifc I Jm?!] drink it between meals; at mealtime; with
Wp7 Y'drf that good-night lunch.

And don t fail to let the children have
Wrpriy\ CU-RO in abundance for the wholesome

cereals of which it is made make rich, red
* blood.

Standard Beverage Co., Bottlers
Scranton, Penna.

N. FRIEDBERG
DISTRIBUTOR

Second and Cherry Streets Harrisburg
BOTH PHONES
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CITY PLAYGROUND
SEASON NEARING
SUCCESSFUL CLOSE
Program Being Arranged For

Annual Romper Day at
Reservoir Park

Music for the folk dancing, sing-
ing games and May pole dance at
the annual Romper Day exercises in
Reservoir Park next Thursday will
be furnished by the Municipal Or-
chestra, J. K. Staples, playground
supervisor, said to-day. The orches-
tra is being provided by the Hurris-
burg Chamber of Commerce, and
the funds for the other expenses of
the big program of entertainment
for thousands of youngsters will be
paid from the Kunkel Romper Day
fund, provided for by the late Sam-
uel Kunkel.

The program for the day will he
completed before the end of the
week and will include games and
contests of all kinds in the morn-
ing, exhibits, and the big folk danc-
ing and song program in the after-
noon.

The last week of the McCormick's
island camp began to-day. The
boys who will spend the week on
the island are Leonard Brown,

Martin Zeigler, Frank Poore, Junior
Forrer, Oscar Johnson, Burton and
Abner Dechant, Newton Fisher,
John Winn, Fred Shoemaker, V. T.
Taylor, William Shambaugh, Charles
Waltz, Jasper Mehring, Jesse Skel-
ton, Drexel Rogers, Earl McLaugh-
lin, Charles Jones, David Jones, Otto
Haas, 11. Paul Wisslcr, George
Green, William Hogentogler, Paul
Warner and John Murray.

Winners of the various camp
honors last week follow: Seniors,
tent inspection, Stanley Miller and
Harold MeCormick; swimming,
Charles Waltz and Dechant; water
races. Charles Waltz and E. A. Re-
shore; rowing, Paul Wissley, Fred
Shoemaker, Stanley Miller; rowing
races. Waltz, first, Beshore, second;
tether hall tournament. Shoemaker,
first, Miller, second Wisslcr, third;
quoit tournament, Skelton, first;
pennants, Skelton, first; Miller,
Shoemaker and Wisslcr.

Juniors: Tent inspection. Drexel
Rogers; ten others follow tied for
second place; tether ball, Junior
Forrer, first. Lewis Capin, second,
Oscar Johnson, third; quoits, Lewis
Capin, first, Charles Jones, second,
Jasper Mehring, third; swimming
and diving, Rrexel Rogers, first, Da-
vid Jones, second, tied with Junior
Forrer; boat racing, V. T. Taylor,
first, Junior Forrer, second, David
Jones, third; highest points for
week. Junior Forrer, first. V. T. Tay-
lor, second, and Charles Jones third.

FOOD TO GO ON SALE
IS FRESH BY TEST

[Continued from First Page.]

'orlity is sold out, the committee
will secure additional supplies from
other flrehouses. On the success of
'his sale will depend another order
for goods. There is a big supply on

at Baltimore and Philadelphia
and the local committee will get in
communication arid endeavor to get
another big supply.

It is probable that the next ship-
ment will include cocoa, at 12 cents
a pound; oatmeal, soup beans, vege-
table soup, chicken soup, clam
chowder, tomato soup, assorted
soups, rice, macaroni, tea, coffee,
sugar, cucumber pickles, sweet po-
tatoes, pumpkin, squash, tapioca,
lemon extract, flour, jam, pepper,
toilet soap and pineapple.

A second supply will depend
largely on the success of the sale
that starts to-morrow. If the peo-
ple of Harrisburg want goods at a
low cost and will support the efforts
of the local committee. Mayor Dan-
iel L. Keister will do everything in
his power to get any commodity the
Government has to offer.

There will be other things offered.
Tlids are now acceptable for bitum-
inous coal, telescopes, saws, claw
hammers, keyhole saws, drilling
machines, motors, boring machines,
laboratory outfits, cord wood, meat

hooks, long-handled coal shovels,
steel cots, bench hatchets, curry
combs, escort wagons. Other cities
are making bids for these articles.

Buffalo and several cities are ask-
ing for prices on shoes, socks, shirts,
hlgnkets, towels, underwear, overalls
and other household necessities.
These will have to be purchased by

bids, but, it is understood, may be

had if a price has been fixed. If

the first sale of food is satisfactory,

and a second order is filled, Mayor

Keister will take up plans to get
anything else. In the meantime,
any firm interested in articles for

which bids are being received can se-
cure information from Lieutenant J.
it. Boyle at the Reserve Depot.

There has been some criticism of
Mayor Keister's food committee for

alleged failure to act promptly in

the purchase of government food-

stuffs. A member of the committee

stated to-day that no criticism of
this sort was justified, inasmuch as

the prices first quoted on the gov-

ernment stuff was too liiyh to jus-
tify handling in competition with
the local dealers. Indeed, he said,
there would have been no advantage

whatever and no saving. "Now we
can offer the food in first class
shape," he concluded, "at bargain
prices. We shall be ready for the
public at 9 o'clock to-morrow
morning at the several flrehouses
and are prepared for the big rush."

Chaplain Harry Bassler has sub-

stantial evidence of the fact that
the canned food which is about lo
be sold is first class and will meet
the requirements of every good
housewife. He brought back from
the fighting front in France two
cans of cornbeef which were among
supplies captured from the German
army. These cans had been pui-

chased in America as early as -1907
and 1908 and are in themselves
proof of the preparedness of the
Prussian government for the great
war which did not start until the
summer of 1914.

Lieutenant Colonel Ed. Schell,
who is one of the active spirits on
Mayor Keister's committee and
whose large experience as a quar-
termaster in the Army admirably
fits him for the work he is under-
taking in behalf of the community,
declared at the Hope Fire Engine-
house to-day where preparations
are being made for the first sale
to-morrow, that the people could
absolutely depend upon the quality
of the goods which will be sold.
Cases of canned tomatoes, corn and
other vegetables are all stamped
"October, 1918," and as the canned
goods sold in the best groceries must
necessarily have been prepared for
the trade last year there is no rea-
son to doubt the quality of the gov.
ernment food now being resold to
the people, especially as this is the

i same food which would have been
1 served to our fighting forces In
France hud not the war ceased.

8 of Every 1,000 Yanks
in France Were Killed

or Fatally Wounded
Washington, Aug. 14. Of the

enlisted men who fought in the
American Expeditionary Force in
France, eight out of every 10' JO
was killed in battle or Jloi of
wounds. The battle deaths amcng
emergency commissioned officers
was eleven per 1000 and among
officers of the Regular Army four-
teen per 1000. These figures were
made putlic by the War Depart-
ment.

Deathiates were far higher in
the Infantry than in any other
blanch of the service. Among each
1000 enlisted men in the infantry
reaching France there were 270
killed or wounded. Among each
1000 in the Signal Corps the cas-
ualties were fifty per 1000; in the
Engineer Corps. 43; in the Tank
Corps, 38; in the artillery, 33, and
in the air service, 2.

Among each 1000 commissioned
officers of infantry reaching
France there were 330 killed or
wounded; Tank Corps officers, 82
per 1000; Air Service, 57; Engineer
Corps, 52; Artillery, 47; Signal
Corps. 25.

Advice to the Lovelorn
SHAM, SHE GIVE HIM UP.

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
I am nineteen and have been going

about lor the past year and a half
with a young man three years my
senior, to whom I am engaged. Re-
cently my mother has taken a dislike
to him and commanded me to give
him up. This I would not do, despite
the arguments and "fights" we have
had concerning him. I have told him
what my mother says and lately it has
changed him toward me. for previous
to my telling him this, he always
showed that ho loved me dearly. ?

Now. Miss Fairfax, I cannot give
him up, because he means too much
to me, and 1 could never find another
to take his place. He has suggested
that we part for a while in order to
see if we really and truly love each
other, for I have been seeing him from
three to five times a week all along.
We did not expect to be married for a
year at least. I am brokenhearted and
T cannot attend to my duties at the
office or sleep at night, worrying over
it. BROKENHEARTED.

You seem to be in a very painful
situation, and T sympathize with you,
but it is difficult to give advice with-
out knowing more about you all. For
instance, your mother must have some
reason for her dislike of the young
man. Is it a good reason? If no
serious charge has been made against
him, it is. of course difficult for you
to give him tip. or it would be if he
didn't himself suggest separation.
After all. if you do both truly love
each other, your love will stand the
test of temporary separation. Let that
encourage you.

lIOW I.ONG IS AX EVENINGf
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

To avoid many rows at home with
my parents please let me know wheth-
er it is wrong for a girl of twenty
when going out with a respectable
young man (absolutely good com-
pany! to come home at 1 o'ctock. It
happens that whenever I have had
a. real enjoyable evening my father
waits for me, watch in hand, only to
create trouble and give me a scolding.

I am simply disgusted. Many a time
he has insulted my friends just be-
cause he wants me to come home at
II o'clock. B. F.

There is only one thing to do, while
you make your home with your par-

ents. which is to accede to their
wishes. It is not unreasonable to ask
a girl to come home at It o'clock and
1 o'clock is surely a very late hour.
For the unpleasantness that you refer
to I should say that your parents

were by no means wholly to blame.

THEY DO NOT I.IKE HER
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am an attractive girl of eighteen
and quite popular among both sexes.
My onlv distress is the house in which
I live. My friends are all refined, and
immediately after being escorted
home by them I lose them. Please.

Miss Fairfax, advise me whether I
should urge my parents to move to

better surroundings, as they can well
afford it and wisli only my happiness,
or should 1 give up my men friends?

If your home is neat, and you can
help to keep it so, I see no reason why
you should lose friends on account of
your home. I am sure you will agree
with me that the friends who would
come to-see you because you lived in
a fashionable neighborhood would not
bo worth keeping. T have known girls
who lived in very large, well-furnish-
ed houses, who were far more lonely
than those across the street in small-
er ones. Learn to make your friends
welcome at your home at any time
and do not let them think that you
yre ashamed of It. I am sure that the
friends really worth having will soon
flock arcund you.

Beautiful
Camp Hill Home

For Sale
in Connection With the

Settlement of an Estate
Modern In every re*pert, well

built, with nil the refinement*
ncoc**nry for comfort nnd reul
liomc enjoyment.

I.oented on Mnrket xtreot,

nenr Hamilton l'liice, 10 room*,

reception hull, l:th room, elec-
tric anil run throughout, hard
wood floor*?open Ntalrwny?-
art kliim* w inflow*?.summer
kitehen, front nnd hnek porehe*
with cement floor*. Small
burn xultable for KiiriiKej
chicken liou*e? Lot 112x330 feet,
more or le**. Beautiful xlutde
tree*, *lirubhery, flower* and

lnwn?plum*, pcuehe*,
nprteot*, elierrle*. penr tree*,
Krnpe* nnd licrrle*?Cement
pavement nnd wnlk*. Just the
home you will enjoy. Mu*t lie
ween to lie npiireclnted. Can he
in*pee-ted at any time. For
further particular* inquire tif

E. L. EGOLF
ADMINISTRATOR,

12 North Second St.,
SECOND FLOOR,

Harrisburg.

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
When the body begins to stiffen
and movement becomes painful it
is usually an indication that the
kidneys are out of order. Keep
these organs healthy by taking

GOLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Famous since 1696. Take regularly and
keep in good health. In three sizes, all
druggists. Guaranteed as represented.
Look for Iks nemo Cold Modal oa ovary bos

?ad esc.pt Be liaitntios

Railroad Thieves Steal
$70,000,000 in Goods

During Control by U.S.
Washington, August 14. Uncle

Sum has had stolen from him since
he assumed control of the railroads
something like 170,000,000 worth of
merchandise from freight cars in ter-
minals and in transit for which the
shippers and consignees must be re-
imbursed. About 115,000,000 worth
of freight of this amount was stolen
from ears while they were in and
around New York City.

According to officials of the secret
service of the United States Railroad
Administration a great part of the

stealing is done by organized bands

!of car thieves whose machinations
are carried on by a systematic process

I that would do credit to a legitimate
; business of great magnitude. The

| goods stolen were everything that s
! shipped by freight. The stolen goods

1 are handled by "fences" in the prin-
j cipal cities of the country and ar-

! tides stolen at one point are almost

i Invariably shipped to a near point
i and sold. Of course to conduct this
wholesale thievery it is necessary to
have a certain number of railroad
employes in on the deal. According
to secret service officials these em-
ployes are found among a low class
of laborers, a great majority of whom
are of foreign birth. In some in-
stances which are rare, a carload of
merchandise is stolen when the aid cf
billing clerk or a train crew can be
secured to divert a car from original

? destination.

Home Coming Celebration
AN INVITATION

To the Service Men and Women of
Franklin County

The Home Coming Celebration Committee extends an in-
vitation to the soldiers, sailors, marines and nurses to join
in one big celebration to be held at Chambersburg and Red
Bridge Park on

September 1, 1919
Something doing all day and evening. Dance on the Square
in the morning, big free dinner at Red Bridge Park at noon,
dancing, amusements of all kinds in the afternoon and a
grand display of fireworks at night. We want you to join
with us in twelve hours of real pleasure.

CLAYHENNINGER, Chairman

How on earth did
it happen?

IMAGINE any first-class, medium-
priced car (SISOO or $2000) ever
becoming so well liked that even

the millionaires would prefer it for
their own use to even the highest
priced cars,

? e ?

Impossible.
? ? ?

You're right. Snch a thing couldn't
happen with a medium-priced auto-
mobile?nor, you would think, with
anything else. '

? ? ?

And yet this "impossible" thing has
happened with a medium-priced ciga-
rette. Just note, if you please, the
evidence below, at the left

* * ?

How on earth did Fatima do it?
? ? ? v

What is it?what does this medium-
priced cigarette give that these wealthy
smokers prefer to anything given by
even the highest-priced cigarettes?

? ? *

The answer is
"Just enough Turkish"

Until they had tried Fatima, most
of these men had been smoking
straight Turkish cigarettes?because,

ri inFMrr
course, until a few years ago these

***lJJliiiNOlj fancy-boxed, expensive straight Turk-
Fatima is the largest-selling cigarette ish cigarettes were practically the only

££*£!*£ "" "h" ?=*<\u25a0 OS ? P'*" "i**°"

AtIMUCUy n.med below.
Marlborough-Blenheim ? ? *

Hotel Traymore
Gradually, however, it seems that

Harvard Club these men have learned two things
Stock Exchange about Fatima: . v
Hotel Touraino _

. , , , ,

Chicago 1- That Fatima s famous blend
Auditorium Haul (containing more Turkish than
Congress Hatti any other blend) has just enough

Narragansett P%er Turkish for fullflavor; and
Casino

New York 2. That the blend is so "balanced"
Hotel Biltmore as to off-set entirely that over-

HoS SSftSS" richness or heaviness of straight
Stock Exchange Turkish.

? ? *

Palm Beach , _
,

The Breakers Which proves again that Fatimas
Philadelphia are a sensible cigarette?that they

Ritz-Carlton leave a man feeling fine and fit even

Pittsburgh CIUnBC after smoking more heavily than usual
William Penn Hotel' * * *

Fort Pitt Hotel Has your present cigarette?has

Building an y ciBarette as strong a claim for
your serious consideration as has

Fatima?

FATIMA
A Sensible Cigarette

20 Jor 23 cents

AUGUST 14, 191*

TO PLAN CAMPAIGN
Eleventh ward Republicans will !

have a big success to-ruorrow even- i
ing. The ward committeemen have I
invited all city committeemen from Jother wards to come to the rooms at i
344 Muench street. There will be !
prominent speakers, including the I
various city and county candidates. |
Lieutenant-Governor Beidleman will |
be present. In addition to the ad- |

dresses the Eleventh warders will
tell about their system of campaign-
ing.

TROTS AGAIN POSTPONED
By Associated Press.

Philadelphia, Aug. 14. The
grand circuit trots were again post-
poned, to-day because of rain. A
double program has been arranged
for to-morrow and Saturday.
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